VALENTINE’S DAY
RIDDLES (WITH ANSWERS)
1. I can be stolen or given away and you’ll live, but you can’t live without
me. What am I? Your heart
2. Which one of Santa’s reindeer can be seen on Valentine’s Day?

Cupid

3. Why would you put candy under your pillow? To have sweet dreams.
4. What did the piece of gum say to their Valentine? I chews you.
5. Why did the banana go out with the fig? Because he couldn’t get a

date.

6. What did the stamp say to the envelope on Valentine’s Day? I’m

stuck on you.

7. What did the paper clip say to the magnet? I find you very

attractive.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

How did the telephone propose to his girlfriend? He gave her a ring.
What do you call a very small Valentine? A Valen-teeny.
What do you call two birds in love? Tweet hearts.
What did one volcano say to the other? I lava you.
What did the lightbulb say to his Valentine? I love you watts and

watts.
What
What
What
What
What
What

did the owl say to his Valentine? Owl always be yours.
did the pickle say to his Valentine? You mean a great dill to me.
did the bat say to her Valentine? I love hanging with you.
did the hamburger buy for his Valentine? An onion ring.
did the train say to his Valentine? I choo-choo-choose you!
do you call a crab that doesn’t share his Valentine candy? A

selfish shellfish

19. Why is lettuce the most loving vegetable? Because it’s all heart.
20. What do squirrels give each other for Valentine’s Day? Forget-me-

nuts.
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VALENTINE’S DAY
RIDDLES - ANSWERS
1. Your heart
2. Cupid
3. To have sweet dreams.
4. I chews you.
5. Because he couldn’t get a date.
6. I’m stuck on you.
7. I find you very attractive.
8. He gave her a ring.
9. A Valen-teeny.
10. Tweet hearts.
11. I lava you.
12. I love you watts and watts.
13. Owl always be yours.
14. You mean a great dill to me.
15. I love hanging with you.
16. An onion ring.
17. I choo-choo-choose you!
18. A selfish shellfish
19. Because it’s all heart.
20. Forget-me-nuts.
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE:
Valentine’s Day Context Clues Task Cards +
Boom Cards and Google Options
This Common Core and TEKS aligned set of 24
task cards gives your students a fun way to
practice using context clues, prefixes, suffixes,
synonyms, antonyms, and multiple meaning words.
Each task card contains a Valentine's Day
themed set of sentences and a multiple-choice
question, providing engaging and valuable practice
for standardized tests!

Valentine’s Day Synonym & Antonym BINGO
Students will love practicing synonyms and
antonyms with this Valentine's Day BINGO game!
Includes 30 BINGO Cards and 38 Calling Cards
with Synonym & Antonym Questions.

NEED HELP?
If you need help implementing part of these lesson plans
in your classroom, or are having a technical issue,
please email me at: laura@cultivatingcriticalreaders.com
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PRINTING ISSUES?
NO PASSWORD IS REQUIRED TO PRINT any or all of this
document. Please try the following ideas when troubleshooting
any issues you may encounter. Most often, printing issues are
related to a few common software issues, which can be
resolved easily.
If you are still unable to print, please contact me at
laura@cultivatingcriticalreaders.com. This is an easier method
of communication for printing issues than the Q&A on TPT
because of the ability to attach screenshots.
1. Open the file with Adobe Reader and print from there.
Printing with other software, specifically “Preview” on a
Mac, has been known to cause issues. Most often, when
trying to print a few pages from the document with
Preview, a message pops up that a password is needed to
print. This is an error on the part of the program. No
password is needed to print. Printing from Adobe should
resolve this issue.
2. The same can happen when you open the file in the
browser and attempt to print from there. Opening the file
in Adobe and printing from there should resolve the issue.
3. If you are having trouble printing from Adobe, check to
see that you have the most updated version of Adobe
Reader. Once you have updated, reopen the file and retry
printing.
If you are still having trouble printing, please email me at
laura@cultivatingcriticalreaders.com. I’ll be happy to help.
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TERMS OF USE
Thank you for your download! By downloading this resource, you are
agreeing that the contents are the property of Cultivating Critical
Readers and licensed to you only for classroom / personal use as a
single user. I retain the copyright and reserve all rights to this product.

Use free and purchased items
for your own classroom or
personal use. (Including through
direct email, Google Classroom,
and Seesaw*.)

Claim this work as your own,
alter the files in any way, or
remove copyright/ watermarks.

* Lessons assigned via Seesaw
MAY NOT be added to the public
library.

Post this document for sale or
for free elsewhere on the
internet. (This includes sharing
Google files, uploading Google Doc
links on blogs, sharing in
Facebook groups, uploading to
school or district websites that
are not password protected.

Reference this product in blog
posts, at seminars, professional
development, workshops, or
other such venues ONLY if both
credit is given to myself as the
author and a link to the product
is included.
Purchase licenses at a great
discount to share this product
with other teachers.
Post pictures of this product on
social media ONLY if you tag
@cultivatingcriticalreaders and
give appropriate credit.

Sell the files or combine them into
another unit for sale/ free.

Making copies of purchased
items to share with others is
strictly forbidden and is a
violation of the TOU/ law.
* Lessons assigned via Seesaw
MAY NOT be added to the public
library.

Thank you for abiding by universally accepted codes of professional
ethics while using this product. If you encounter an issue with your file,
notice an error, or are in any way experiencing a problem, please
contact me and I will be more than happy to help sort it out. You can
email me at laura@cultivatingcriticalreaders.com.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR
DOWNLOAD!

Please leave your feedback at My Purchases. Each time
you give feedback, TPT gives you feedback credits that you
use to lower the cost of your future purchases. I value your
feedback greatly as it helps me determine which products
are most valuable for your classroom, so I can create
more for you.
If you enjoyed using this product, be sure to check out the
other resources and lesson plans in my TPT store.
Visit my website for more ideas and information:
https://cultivatingcriticalreaders.com/
FIND ME

FONTS AND GRAPHICS BY

I would love for you to tag
me in posts on social media
with photos of this product
in use!
@cultivatingcriticalreaders

WANT DISCOUNTS?
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FOLLOW ME ON TPT. All new
products are 50% off for the first 24
hours. Store followers are alerted by
TPT when new products become
available, giving you the opportunity to
cash in on these savings.

